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"NO ENTERTAINMENT SO CHEAP AS READING, NOR ANY PLEASURE SO LASTING."

COLUMBIA, PENNSYLVANIA; SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 31, 1866.,4?

- _

BEADING RAIL ROAD.
about their drive to the town, which was
not only uneaven but very dismal at

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
night

Two hours or more had elapsed, the
stars began to appear in the eastern sky
and they started on their return, having
grown tired waiting for their companion,
and fearing least they might loose them-
selves in the darkness of the night.

"Where did you last see Harry ?"

asked Robert Clark after a few moments
pause as he drove along the dark and
rutty way.

GREAT TRUNK LINE }'ROM
the North and Ncirth-West for Philadelphia,

New York, Reading, Pottsville, Lebanon, Allentown,Easton, .te.,
Trains leave Harrisburg, for NewYork, as follows :

At 3-00 7,25 ant n.05 A. SE., and 1.45 and 0.00 P. BC
arriving ntNew Yorkat 5.40 and 10,00A. M. and 3,40and 10.4.5 P. Iv'.

The above connect with similar Trains on thePennsylvaniaRail Road, and Sleeping Cars accom-pany the 3.00 and 9.05 trains, Without change.
Leave for Reading, Pottsville. Tamaqua; al iners-6ill, Allentown, and Philadelphia at 7.05 A. 31. and

1.45 and 9.00 P., M. stopping at. Lebanon and allway statjans ; ttra'n.oo p. in. train making no closeemoneettons for-Ppitsville nor Phila. For Pon.-
&c, leave llarrisbnrg. at 4p. m.Returning: Leave New York at 9.00 A. N., 12mu m,

and .9.00 p. in. ; Phira a' .9.1k.m. and 3.36 p. in. and
Potwvilleat 8.30 a.m. r

Leave Pottsville for 11L.-4 S. & S. R. R. at.s,?'tGAS a. M.

"I saw him half an hour after we
parted," answered Civics, "and he bad
secured a number ofpigeons, even More
than myself."

"Was the dog with him ?"

"1 didstit notice..."

An Accommodation Passenger train leaves Read
ine; at 0.:10 A.M., and returns from Philadelphia at
4.30 p. M.

Columbia Railroad Trains leave Reading at :GAOA. 31. 6.13 pamfor Ephrata, Litiz, Columbia.OnSunday • Leave :New York at 8 I'. 31., Philadel-
phia P. 'M., and ReadingutLOUA.6l.lbrliar-risbu rg.

Commutation, Mileage, Season, and Excursion
Tickets at reduced rates to andfrom all points.

80 Pounds Baggage allowed each passenger.
G. A. NICOLLS,

not-, 3., Er) General Suuerintendent

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD,
Trains leave Columbia going east,

Columbia train, 5.05 A. 31
Harrisburg .Accomodation, 5 00 I'. M

Trains leave west,
Mail trian, 11 50 A. 31
Harrisburg Accomodation, 6 :25 P. 111
Columbia train arrives, S 10 "

Colombia Accommodation.
Leave Columbia for _Lancaster 1.50p.m
Arrive at Lanciviter 2.30 "

Leave Lancaster at 3.05 "

Arrive at Columbia 3,10 "

E.K. 110ICE, Ticket Agent.

N. C. 11..A.ZWIRTAW.
YORK AND WRIGUITSVILLE R. R

The trains from Wrightsville and York
will run as follows, until further orders:

Leave Wrightsville, OU A. M.
1 20 P. M.

it

Leave 'York
S 00 P. M
6 45 A. INT

12 10 P.

Oriiji 11 al

"What direction did he take when
you parted r asked Robert, apparently
more concerned than the brother ofilarry

"I thought he went in the direction
you took—at least he heard the discharge
ofyour gun, and started off."
_
"I fear something serious has hap-

pened to him—he never acted in this
way betbre," returned Robert, scarcely
looking where he was driving.

"Pshaw ! I hate to hear you talk in
this way, Robert, nothing has happened
to Harry, he has only lost his way, and is
at this moment, perhaps beside some
farmer's fireside 'cogitating' upon the
events ofthe day, and wondering like
ourselves, what has become of us."

And thus the two continued on to the
town, where they arrived about twelve
o'clock, after a very disagreeable drive of
over twenty miles ; having mistook their
road and gone smite seven miles out of
their way. Returning the team to the
owner, and making ample apology for
keeping it out s) late—they made their
way to their room, only to spend a rest-
less and very unhappy night

Early the next morning they returned
to the spot they had left their companion
the day before, and together, gin in
hand, started on a search for their friend
and brother. They concluded not to

soperate, and accordingly.., kept close
to 2.-•eth dr; diScll;gitig a gun
in order to give their friend a signal,
should they pass near hint. Nearly half
the day had passed,and still they had seen
no trace of their lost companion. Hours

I passed by, and they were growing dis-
heartened,wheu Robert stopped suddenly
and said he heard the howl of Milo, the
dog that had been last seen with Harry
Connor. Again and again they heard
the same faint howl—and concluded to
go in the direction of the sound ; as they
did so, it became more plain, until they
were satisfied they had found the object
of their search.

P.Af

Departure and Arrival of the Passenger
Trains al York

DEPAnTu RES FROM- YORE'
For BA LTplan N, 4.1..7) A. IC. 7.00 A . M.,

and 2.50 I'. M.
For 11Annisourzo, 12.52A. M. 7.10 P. M

•to.d. 11,30 A. M, and 10, 40 A. M.
ARRIVALS AT YORK.

From BALTrmonE,IO.3S.N. M.11.15 P. M
and 2.50 P. M. and 12.17 P.:NI.

From 11Annrsminn, 4.10 A. 111., 9.57 A.
M., and 2.4 P. M.

On Sunday, the only trains runinng are
the one from lfarrisburgat9.s7 in the morn-
ing-, proceeding to lialthnore, and the one
front Baltimore at 12,17A. 2.\1:, proceeding
to Harrisburg.

Reading Sc Columbia Raiload.
Trains%ffthisroad itta-by. Keivaing tit/I.:—

which is tcn minutesfaster than that of Penn'a
ON AND Avritat MONDAY, DEegm aunt 11th,
1.8t,3, trains ofthis road will run as Mlton

Leaving Columbiaat
Leave Columbia, 7.30 A. M.

2.-15 I'. M.
Leave Reading, 6.10 A.M.

6.15 P. 'l.

Throttz:l ticket:, to New York, and
01110:4-tOr ~0111 at principal station ;And 13:t-cage

Freignt earricd ‘ritit the utun~~t
1111.1 dispatch, at tI, !oat,:

Fttrtlior ittt'vrrtttint crier cg. .ird to cic,-Itzpas-cmc 4 front t he itAects of the
company.

Iv EN DES 0)11 EN, Stipt
E. P. NE,E,,,'EIZ, Gen. Frtli.;ht Agr.
Colttrubta, Dec. 11, 1655.

RICA...VIET at CO.

Coin men:o Street, Columbin, Pa
I\lanulitetnrers of Pratts Ceiebrated

Steel Tooth Horse Rakes, Porn Planters,
Clothes Wringers, Washing :Machin
J3eekees celebrated. Sausage Cutters, Aa.,

Having ono of Sellers' celebrated Boit
Machines, we are prepared to furnish
Bolts ofall sizes at short notice. We are
also prepared for sawing and plaining
lumber, and turning wood or iron, in all
its branches.
AGRICULTUAL IMPLENIENTS OF

ALL KINDS PROMPTLY.REI'AIRED
200 cords Hickory and Oak Wood for

sale bythe eord or smaller quantities.
Cut Wood for kindling, by the barrel,

always on hand. dec. 16,431n.
REMEMBER 'rum OLD Es' AR.

lED STAND.
GREAT BARGAINS AT THE

CHEAP CASH 800 I( STORE.
We have j ust received from theFall Trade

Sale a seketed stock of

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
which we non• offer at Greatly Reduced
Rates. A large assortment of

sorroor, MERCHANDISE
Constantly on halal. Also,
STANDAIII) EnueAnoxAL WORKS.
Brooks' Normal Elementary Aril hinetie,
Brooks' Geometry and Trigonometry,
Rauli's Normal Speller, Sanders' Union
Readers. We call special-attention to our
large assortment of

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
FAMILY BIBLES,

DIA.RIIiIS for 1866
MERCIIIANTS and TEACHERS

Supplied at Wholesale rates at,
, Jt)IIN sELEAifFErt's

Cheap Ca.sh Book Store,
No. 32. North Queen st.. Lancaster, Pe

nog-. 18, 't)s.

COURT PROCLAMATION.
AATHEREAS the lion. Henry G. Long,

President, Hon. A. L. tlityos and
Ferree Winton, Esq., Associate .Judge of the

Court of Common Plugs, in and for the County of
Lancaster, and Assistant Justices of the Courts of
Oyer and Terminer:tad. aencral Jail Delivery and
Quarter Sessions ()idle Pontius, in and for said coun-
ty of Lancaster, have issued their Precept to me di-
rected, requiring; me, among other things to make
publics Proclamation toroughout.the that
a Court of Oyer and Terminer and General Jail
Delivery: Also, a Court of General Quarter. essions
of the Peace and Jail Delivery will continence in
the Court house. in the city of Lancaster, in the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, on the 3.1, MON•
DAY IN APRIL, (the 761b,)1561i: in pursnanee of
which precept, Mit GIG NO i'IC E is hereby given, to
the Mayor and Aldermen of the city of Lancaster,
in the satd county, and all the Justices the Peace,
the Coroner, and Constables of the said city and
county of Lancaster. that they be then and there to
.their own proper persons, with their rolls, reeorils
and examinations and inquisitions and their other
remembrances, to do those things which to their
offices appertain, in their behalf to lie done; and
also all those who wilt prosecute against dm pri-oon
Cr who are, or then shall be, in the Jail of the said
'county of Lancaster, are to be then and then: to
prosecute against them as shall bejust.:Dated at Lancaster, the 14th day of mnrtth. 1sr,t3.

Mar 31 to.
531PP11, Sheriff.

DRIED APPLES,PEACHES,PRUNES
at JACKSON'S.' l/

VIEW SUGAR. CURED itAINIS at
...01 JACKSON'S.

jam. 27, '66.

Written for the Colntnbia. Sp}

HARRY CONNOR'S DEATH ;

AND
Narrow Escape.

,ktflventure in Western :tlaryland

fl 1.1%1C1117 J. lIOWARP

Robert Clark was fond of fishing and
hunting, and whenever opportunity af-
forded, he would be off with tackle, or
gun and dogs, for a day's sport. ffe
knew "just the grounds" for fishing, and
was an adept in the art of handling a
gun. In the month of August, 1563,
soon after our hero h.nl returned from
school, he made arrangements to have, a
a weeks gunning sp )rt among the CAtoe-
tin hills of Western Maryland, and iu
order to secure time" he invited
two of his old school utte:3 to accompany
him, and accordingly set to work making
preparation fur the occasion. A week
had nearly passed before harry and
Charles Connor were ready to go ; this
gave young Clark more time to complete
his arrangements, and in due season all
things were completed for the trip to the
hunting grounds among the forests and
tangled underbrush of the Western
Mary land 111114.

It was a very pleasant morning the
trio selected to start upon their excur-
sion from the pretty little village of
lI and many were the congratu-
lations they received front their old play-
mates and friends who had gathered
around to wish them a pleasant season,
and say Farewell. But not one imagined
it was the lustfarewell to that bright
eyed and jovial young fellow Harry
Connor, as it eventually proved to be.

After a day and a half of disagreeable
travel iu cue of those rickety old stages,
over a red.dust and rugged road, they
arrived at E , near the bor-
der of the State of Pennsylvania, and
"put up" for the night. Early the next
morning they made preparations for a

hunt through the mountainsbeyond St.
Mary's College, and accordingly engaged
a young man to pilot them. The day
sown passed, and they had found but lit
tie game, save a few pheasants, robins
and squirrels. This sort of game did
not suit Robert Clark, and he determin-
ed to go, the next morning to II
from which place they could daily sally
forth and "have a good time generally."
The first day they reached their second

I destination they were encouraged by the
flattering accounts of excellent pigeon
shooting among the hills, and no time
was lost in arranging their equipments
fur a trial. Taking a team in the town

they soon found themselves nearing the Idesired spot ; true torepresentation they

found the woods swanned with this de•

licions bird and they seperated, going in

different directions, in order to vie with
each other in securing the greatest num-

ber. The day soon passed, and Robert
Clark repaired, with his game to the

spot where they had seperated in the
morning, but found only his friend
Charles had arrive I. An hour or more

passed by and Harry hat not yet teturn-

erl—night was coining on rapidly and
they had a long way to g.', and being
but very little acquainted with the neigh-
borhood through which they wen; to

pass, Robert and Charles bee.ame very
uneasy, not only coneerninz the non ap-

pearance of their companion, hut also

They had proceeded but a mile and a
half when they came upon the do,;, sit-
ting beside llarry's gun, and howling
most pituously. They instituted an int-
im:l:edit:to L-earch, and a few rods from
the spot where the gun lay they found
the dead body of Harry Connor, cold
and stiff. I will not describe the scene
when Charles found the body of his
brother—since it can better be imaz-
ined than described. They raised him,
and doing so they noticed the very pc-
euliar color of his face and hands
Their first impression was that he had
conic to his death by the accidental dis-
charge of his gun, but an examination ,
proved otherwise, and they were left to

find out, if possible the manner of his
untimely end.

They removed him to a green sward,
beneath an oak, and returned to collect
his equipments, bat in doing so, Robert
Clark stopped and exclaimed :

"Good Heavens! I know the cause of
poor Harry's death ! 17c, , I've found it
out."

"For the love of heaven I tell we I"

exclaimed Uh:u•les COIIOI*, in a very
ex-cited matiner.

"Listen—listen, don't you. hear that
little rattle before us there in that
clump of weeds ?" asked Robert, at

the same time moving backward a few
MEM

'•I do—what is it ?" inquired his
friend, who had never heard the "flut-
ter" of a rattle snake in his life.

"That is the rattle ola rattlesnake, the
cause ofyour brother's death—step this
way, and don't go too near it, or the
reptile will strike at you." said Robert,
turning around in order to get a chance
to shoot it.

But beton: he c.mid do su he heard
his companion's scream, and beheld the

poisonous reptile wound around his ankle;
it haying struck at his leg and caught
its poisonous fangs in the leg of his
pautaloons, from which it had not been
able to free itsef.

•"fly God: Robert kill the thing—-
kill it—kill it!" screamed Charles, treut-

A. 11li.:12A:5410, Editor and Publisher.
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5111 E COLUMBIA SPY,

EsaLIANIM FAMILY ERIK
PUBI/ISIIED EVERY SATURDAY, MORNING.

OFFICE, IN LOCIT_TST ST., OPPOSITE C01.1.D14..
MA BANK.
-0-

'! •TERAIS OF SI3IISOR-11:T10N:
2,04 3 a•year if paid in advance
2,50 " if not paiduntil the expiration oftheyear

FIVE CENTS A COPY.
No paper will he discontinued until all ar-

enragesare paid unless at the option ofthe editor.

Wes, of AtlycOising in the Spy,
,

- • it. 2t. St: Imo. -3rne. Girt." IY.
1 sq. S lines 75 1,00 1,00 2,00_ 4,00 0,00 10,00
2 " 16,.5tt,, 1,50 2,25 3,00 3,50 6,00 9,00 10,00
0'" ,24 2,29 3,25 4,00 4,50 8,50 -13,00 20,00

ILai- geradvertisements in proportion.]
Executors and Administrators' Notices, 3.00
Auditors' and A3signee Notices, 2,00
Professional or buisness cards, not exceeding

5 lines, per year, ' 6,00
Yearlyadvertisements, not exceeding four squares
with occasional changes 15,00

Special Notices, as reading matter, 10 cents a line
for one insertion.

Yearly advertisers will be charged the same rates
as transient advertisers for all matters not relating
strictly to their business.

All Advertising will be considered CASH; after first
insertion.

BUSINESS CARDS

IVZ. NORTE:,
A TMNEY AND COUNSELLOR, AT LAW
Cl Columbia, Pa.

Collections promptly made in Lancaster
York counties.

July 2, 1865.

a. w. FISHER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Office on Front Street, between Locust

and Walnut, Colutubia, Pa.
%b. 10, '66.

A. J. KAUFFMAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

COLLECTIONS Made in Lancaster and
adjpinin". Counties,

Pensions. Bounty, back pay and all
claims against the government promptly
prosecuted.

Office—Locust Street,between "Front and
Second. Dee. I'6l

B. J. Ttl LOOP,
ATTORNEY AND COUNVLLOR AT UW,
.V.:l-Celtimbilt, Pa. 011ice iiiOdd Fellows

Ilal 1,
Nov. 11)

J. DUNCAN COTTRELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

375 .Penn'a Avenue, nearly opi»site
National Hotel, Washington, P. 0.

Pensiote, Bounty, l!ftek. PAy. Prize Mttitcy,:tud nii
el:tints:kg:dust the Govern:twat promptly attended to

Dee, S 1865

SAMUEL EVANS,
JrusTl 'in of Me •PEAICE.
OFIIO4, IN ODD FELLOWS' HALL.

COLUMBLA , PA.
Juno IS, 1.8(15

J, Z. IIOPFER,

DDENTIST,---OFFICE, Front Ntrect (text dor
to B. Williams' Drug Store, between

Locust and Walnut sts, Cola., Pu.

Dr. 3. K. LINEAWEA.VER,

®ll SRS HIS PROFESSIONXL SER
vices to the citizens of Colombia and

vicinity.
011iee—Locust Street, between Second

Third Streets.
June 17 15••:

FRANKLIN HOUSE.
Locust sTREET, C0T,17.1f11111, PA.

gials is a first class Lotel, and is in every
_L respect adapted to meet the wishes and
desires of the traveling public.

JACOB S. I‘IILLER,
Col..july, 15, '65 Proprietor.

1118HLER'S HOTEL,
EVAN IUSHLER, Proprietor.

WEST MA.REIET SQUARE,
READIi cr, PENN''. .

Oct. 7th.

GEORGE BOGLE,
Dealer in

LUMBER OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,
Also, PLASTERER'S HAIR

011ie() and Warehouse—Front Street be-
tween Locust and Union.

July S, 186'3.

Confectionery
AND"RUIT OF ALLKINDS IN SEA-

son. Parties andfamilies suppliedwith
ICE CRMZUVX

by the freeier, or in moulds, with prompt-
ness at

GEO. J. SMITH'S
Adjoining the Franklin House, Locust St
PA Also a fine assortment 'of Toys

and fancy articles constantly on hand.
July 22,

_
. . .Susquehanna Planing Xill,

ON FRONT ST.AND PENN.RAILROAD
Columbia, Lancaster County,. Pa.

rrunil subscriber would respectfully an-
1. nounce to the patrbns of his Mill, that

the advanced prices of labor and expellees
incident to carrying on the business of his
establishment compels him to charge his
customers an advance on formerrates, and
takes this,methed 14, inform them that the
folloWingiare the .ptices-for work "done at
his Mills: •

~For working Flooring -per 11.• '

$4.50,c do -Weatherboards " 4.50
", . Surfacing ono side, , per M, 2.50
t 4 do two do do' 4.50
" Re-sawing White Pine face

measure, per M. 5.00
" do Poplar face meas. do , 6.00
" do -Ash, OakCherry, -

-.face n ;per I\f. 8.00
Aping" Ring 4-4 er line,. 16 ft, l3-,40t, do . 8-4'+, • ,•Iflci . -''

" •do Joico ' do ' do 4i
Lumber hauledin the Mill and re-

turned to Yard without extra charge.
Accoun is for working or dressing] umber

will be considered collectable every four
'onths.

Thesubscribes has on hand an assortment
of ROUGH and DRESSED LUMBER,
which is for sale at Market Prices, and so-
licits a continuation of public custom.

JOHN B. BLLCIfI[A.N.
Columbia,Marclt 18, 1564.

TO TOBACCO ORO vER, s
T .ANE constantly on hand at my

•Plaitting 'ATMs, Tobacco cases, a;14.1 will
furnish„thent at reasonable prices, to:those
who desire to pack. their Tobacco.

J0112; 11. BACHMAN,
Susquehanna Plaining

'lay la, '65.

COAL 00..'1..L I COAL I
Baltimore Co. Lump for melting Iron.

" No. 1, for heaters, .l' -e.
'C '' '2, for Cannon Stoves,
14t ;,for Parlor Stoves,t.V3

4, lbr Mangos, &e.
5, for I.Can'or Grates &

Lime Burner.
Shamokin Stove 4.t Nut, a meduium burn-

ing coal
Pine Grove, " a. 44

Lykeit Valley, a free burning coal.
Parties wishing to buy Coal by the car

load. which comes via Reading & Colum-
bia Ti. R., Can he accommodated at mine
prices, the undersigned having made ar-
rangements so that cfledt. Coal cleaned
before leaving the yard. Our office has
been moyed south 20(1 from the old place.

Sept 9. BIZUNER & MOOIIE.

Sild)ClilNG ACCIDENTS.

Y- 11-NY KILLED .VND A LAILGE-NUM.-
OUN DED

Over two hundred :weddigs front kick-
ing and running away of horses occurred
during the past year, in Lancaster county
alone nearly all of which resulted in inju-
ring the drivers, killing sonic, maiming-

:Ind wounding odium, and in most cases,
breaking - coatly carriages and hurting the
horses.

Of the above, nine-tenths were tome
family horses. The safety bridle will put
an end to all such needless .techlents, and
with. the Safety• Lines the soeeclor every
horse is easily much increased.

At the special meeting of the Saddlers of
Lancaster city, Nov. i7, 18n5, the following
resolutions were unanimously adopted :

Wit Ettil.ts, The usefulness, power and
safety of Dr. Hartman's Safety Bridle and
Lines have been publicly demonstrated
demonstrated in the presence of from one
thousand to fifteen hundred persons to
their entire satisfaction; and since it was
proven at the -..‘Eillersvil le horse exhibition
on four of the most vicious and confirmed
kickers and runaways, that with the Safety
Bridle and Lines it is utterly impossible
for a horse either to kick or runaway;
therefore

1ie..0lred, That we the Saddlers of Lan-
caster einuay, fa., believe that the Safety
Bridle and Lines aecconplish :ill and even
more. than is 016111N-I by the patentee, in
preventing horses from kicking and mu-
lling away.

that ill view' of the above facts
we deem it our legitim a te duty, both indi-
vidually and. eollectively, to exert all hon-
orable menus to at once introduce the
Bridle and Lines, because in doing so we
in a very great measure prevent all acci-
dents with horses, while with the old and
defective bridle we put in great jeopardy
both life and limb.

Resolved, That hereafter wemanufacture
no other but Safety Bridles, unless especi-
ally ordered.

The price of individualRigLts is :35 each;
County Rights, from 100.00 to 500.01) accor-
ding to population—those containing large
cities excepted,

No other investment before the public
presents such inducements of making
money. In every county there are at least
twenty townships, mid in each township
at least oho- hundred persons who drive
horses—which at IP, o dollars tbr an indi-
vidual right will amount to $5l/0 per town-
ship, and ten thousand dollars ($1.0,000) tir
each county at the rate of twenty townships
at live hundred dollars each I I have not
the least doubt but that amount of money
can be made out of a county with proper
business tact and energy. The price of
counties isso small as to place the invest-
ment in the hands ofevery one, for few aro
so poor as to be unable to raise ono hun-
dred dollars.

.another feature about this invention is
that the proprietor of tli” territory need not
manufacture the bridles and lines as the
ordinary bridle can be easily altered into a
Safety. The lines only require to be made
to order, and these ,can be made by any
saddler for a: trifle more than the ordinary
lines. Ilence, unlike other patents, the
right to use it only is sold.

No man need wish for a greater fortune
than right of a State. To show the con&
deuce the, patentee has in his invention,he
offers to pay 1,000 dollars for any horse
that can. either, hick or run away when
t'Utider,, the inthictiec 'ef. the Safety;Rrid le
h.itcrLincs.- For' County' and 'State rights
address for circular, and for Individual
Rights, enclose fl7O dollars to S. B. I:fart-
man, Millersville,Lancaster co., Pa.

dcc. 9 tf

COLUMBIA FLOUR MILLS,
GEORGE-BOGLE, Proprietor.

METE HIGHEST'CASH PRICES PAID
for alLkinds of Grain.

gaperfine and Extra Family Flour for
pale, also mill feed of all kinds. Wheat
ground and packed to order
-„. Town and country custom solicited

July 29th 1565.

SUPPLEE Sr, BROTHER,
Manufacturers of •

Se• BOILERS_

IN addition Ls our Foundry and Machine
work, we are nowprepared to manufac-

ture every variety ofBoiler and plate iron
work,

lifeuding and Reparing Boilers
Promptly attended to. Thankful for past
favors, we would invite the attention of
our friends and patrons to this new branch
ofour business. ' • •

SUPPLED dSz BRO.,
jan. 21„65. 23 Street,,Columbia.

SUS Q U.E.4.4.2V,N-41.1? QINT: CQ
Manufactuidrs of all sizes-of

Refined Sr, Double Refined
ROUND, SQUARE FLA.TS 0:G7. 1.AL

- AND HALF 451TAL IRAN.' ,

Car Axles, Shafting and Horse Shoe Bars.
Orderspromptly filled front Stook

on hand or made to; order:
erms, net cash, at. manufacturer'sprices,
delivered an Cars orBoat. -1, - Ik,/1

F,O.inee at their BOLLJNG MILL,
_ • ~, • , • ,Poitnbia, Ta.

Sept, 23r, q'.s •!Y

JACOB S. SNYDER,
31A.."NUFACTITIVER AND ,DEALEII.II ,I

ROOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, &C.

16iLL• styles and varieties ofMen's,Boy's,
Ladies, Misses' and Children's'wear,

WE :AIALN F A.CTIJRE TO ORDER,
and keep constantly on hand, a stock of
ready-rnado work, which W0 warrant to
givo satjsi';WCtion•

Gaps, 'Straw ,Goods,"&c.
A. full assortment of the latest styles, al-
Ys' kept on.hand:

Our whole tiineand attention is devoted
-to our, business, hence we are better able
to 'givb On-r cnstbrif6rs satisfaction, The
public are respeatftillyinvited to call and
examine our stock.

• . Cor. Front and Locust Streets.
Cola .:; not 4, '65 -

;

Barley Sheafl
/NALL AND SEE THE CELEBRATED

alaxrey Shear Copkinn -Stove. costs
less and saves more coal'than any 'Mlle, '
stove,ofequal size, atPfahler's, Locust St.,
oppOilto Franklin House. ' oet7,4c

•

ATISITLE 'S LLERB BITTERS.—BeIow
_XL the afflicted will find a condensed
statement:of the cures of various individ-uabi-whoge names tiro herewith appended,
whose Certificates can at any time be seen
by calling at the Store of the Proprietor,
Centre Square, Lancaster, Pa. ,

B. MESH-LER, Solo Manufacturer.
John C. Walton, Lancaster,-cured of Dis-

ease of Spine and Kidneys, &c., contracted
in the Army.",

Thomas Groom, Glen Hope, cured of
Disease of the Back and Nervous system.

HenryNagle, Lancaster, curedof astroke
of the Palsy, causing the loss of the use of
the right arta. f

Joseph Witmer, Philadelphia, certifies
that Mishler's Bitters has restored him to
health. having been much afflicted with
various ailments for a long time.

James Kennedy, Lancaster, cured of
_Chronic Diarrho3a. and Rheumatism:

Pinefrock, Lancaster; ,cured of
Chronic Rheumatism, which he was much
afflicted with while in the Army—reccom-
mends the useofthe Bitters to soldiers and
others similarly afflicted.

Leyi Hart, Sen., Lancaster, cured of
Rheumatism occasioned by exposure in
the Army.

Charles B. Williams,Lancaster, certifies
that his daughter was cured of a lingering
sickness of eight months from various
diseases. by Mishlcr's Bitters,

Henry Madtirf, Lancaster, was cured of
difficulty in passing his water, by .the use
of the Bitters, and his wife also relieve°
from Rheumatic pains.

Philip Bonce, Lancaster, Cured of an af-
fection of the Kidneys aed Bladder, by the
use of Mislder's Herb Bitter.

Daniel B. Herr, Rohrerstown, Lancaster
Co., certifies that he was cured of severe
stitches in the side which ho _was afflicted
with tin nine years.

Jas. flicking, Litiz, Pa., was cured• of a
severe attack of Chronic Rheumatism.

Jos. Jr. 'Watson, Lancaster, relieved o.
pains in his shoulders and limbs, that he
was unable to sleep.

Andrew Eberly, Lancaster, Cured or
Cramp Cholic—wns so severe that lie be-
came apprehensive of Rupture.

Mary T. Carney, Lancaster, cured of
weakenss of the breast and pain in the side
by Mishler's-Bitters.

Win. H. Jordan, Lancaster, relieved of
cholera Morbus in 1U or 15 minutes, by
the Herb Bitters.

Jacob Haag, Lancaster, says that his
son was relieved of extraordinary pains in
his arms and legs.

Samuel MceDonncl, Lancaster, (aired of
Dispepsia of 20 years standing by Mishler's
Bitters.

TL Cs. I(endig, Farmer, near Lancaster,
was cured ofa severe attack of Dispepsia,
by the Bitters.

-Hugh Dougherty, Lancaster, says his
daughter was cured of weaknes, phthisic
sore throat, itc.

J. B. Baker, Lancaster, certifies that his
family has Iwen much i liov-idfrom Mille-
tion by the Bitters.
E. IL. hoa ds,Reamstow n,Laneaster Co.,

cured of Inflammatory Rheumatism of
seine years standing.

Jonathan Styer, of ILlywooti Hospithli.
1,7a. was cured ofRheumatism by the Bit-
ters—contracted in the Army.
Theb-tsßrophy,Laneaster,reeaveredfroin
attaelcuf Fever and Ague, by the use of
Mishler's Bitters.

A. Masketnuss, Lancaster, cured 01 what
is ealltrcl a Rituiling Leg, by application of
the Bitters.

John Rote, Lancaster, cured ot a Run-
nining Leg of '..;0 years', standing, by Mirth-
lees liners.

Isaac Mclntyre, Lancaster, relieved of a
severe pain across his kidneys. by the
Herb bitters.

0. 13,Afaver, Laneamter, eared ora severe
cold which hail settled. in his teeth, by
Misliter's Bitters.

J. F. Fredemberg, Lancaster, was entire-
ly cured of a remarkable distressing Ab-
scess by the Bitters.

Henry C. Kondig, Camp Potomac, was
cured ofDiarrhceit by the use of Ml:skier's
Bitters.

A. Fairer, Lancaster Co., Poorhouse,
euted oY bispepsia and disease or the Kid-
neys, by the Bitters.

I\Lary Rives. Lancaster, relieved. of n
terrible cold on the breast of three months
standing, ley the Bitters.

John NVeidman,Lancaster,says that him-
self and Wire were cured of severe Rheu-
matism by the Bitters.

A Lady of Lancaster,n•rites to Mish-
ler, that the Bitters cured. her of Piles of a
year's standing.

John Gilman, Lancaster, cured of Dis-
ease of the Ileart and a severe pain in his
breast, by the Bitters.

G. W. Whitefield, Agent at Altoona,
Blair Co. writes of the success lie has met
in selling the Bitters.

Amos Aument, of Strausburg. Lancas-
ter Co., used the Bitters for a wound in the
leg received at the Battle of South Moun-
tain, and and has now no more pain.

J. C. It., a member of Co. It, 105th Reg-
iment, P. V., writes to the Proprietor, that
the Bitters cured him of a distressing cold
which has nuiftted him from duty.

Martha Bents, Lancaster, was cared In-
flammatory. Rheumatism, irotn cold taken
by a broken arm.

John Neidich, Lancaster, was cured of
Palpitation of the Heart, which ho had for
25" years.

John Schock, Peques, Lancaster Co.
was relieved from an attack of the Uravel
by the Bitters.

Mrs. Druckenwiller, of Mount Joy, Lan-
caster Co., was cured of excruciating
pains in her hands and feet Jiy the use of
of Mishler's Bitters.

John Lesher, of Reamstown, Lancaster
co., was cured of a swell in the neck and
jaw by the use of Mishler's Herb Bitters.

U. C. Ginkinger, Philadelphia, after be-
ing confined to the housefor two years,was
cured by the use ofMishler's Bitters.

- Geo. W.Killian, Lancaster, was confin-
ed to the U. S. Hospital for 10 weeks, by
prostration, is restored to health by the
Herb:Bitters.- . „

,

`---iN-,dis.- Margaret K.iik, --Lancaster, Wll2
cured:urn sev,c..raTzlin ill leer side and ner-'ypristie4s; by-the use of. tho Herb Bitters.

.„ .

Mrs. Eliza. Wenditz, Lancaster. was cur-ed of Inflammatory Itheurnatisui by theuse of-the Bitters; -

Amos Groff, Lancaster, was relieved of
'a severe cold in,the throat by the use of theBitters.-

Henry J. _Etter, Lancaster, had his sightrestored,(which he 'ilia been deprived of
for about 5 years,) by the use of Mishler's
Bittters.

Charles P. Miller, Philadelphia, writes
of a lady in that city having been cured of
the Dumb Ague, by the use oftheßitters.

Harriet Orr, Lancaster, was cured of in-
ward weakness and pain in the back, by
the Herb Bitters.

JohnKautz, Lancaster, had a slight at-
tadk ofLockjaw; which was cured by the
Bitters.

Theodore Wenditz of Pa. Reserves, Vas
shot in the arm at the battle of Fredericks-
burg. By using the Bitters he was soon
relieved from 1-tam in the arm,

c'r 0( 0 t .

Written for the ColumbiaSpy
Water vs. Wine.

BY CAPT. W. W. RiermoND.

Let others praise the ruby trine,
And sparkling bright champagne;

Let others till the goblet up
And drink again, again!

But give to one the liquid pure,
That trickle down the side

Of hills so green,and mingles with
The river broad and wide.

'Tis water from the cooling spring
That gives renewing strength;

'Tis water from the wells above
That gives to life good length.

Then fill my goblet to brim
With water pure-nntPhright,

'Tis richer, better far than wine
And gives a clearer light.

God, in his wisdom, brightand good,
Intended man should be

From all base passions dark and wild
And sinful habits free:

The wino that sparkles in the cup
And looks sotempting bright,

Will fire the brain and fill the heart
With thoughts as black as night.

'Twill nerve the murder's arm to strike
Toe guilty, fearful blow;

'Twill inako the earth a living hell,
Of wickedness and woo;

'TAM drive from home all peace, content,
And bring disorder dire;

'Twill make sweet Heaven further
And endless misery nigher,

Ab, do not touch the tempting bowl,
But fill your crystal cup

With water bright, and pure, and clear,
.1ufl hold the goblet up;

W ell pledge to night to Temperauco
With liquid hum above;

And angels brightwill gladly smile
In that bright aorta of love.

$2,00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE; $2,30 IF NOT PAID IN AD-v-ANCE.;

[WHOLE NUMBER 1,906•

bling with fear, without the least motion
to kick it off.

"Kick it off—kick it off!—are you.
bitten ?" returned Robert—in a nervous
manner, and at the same time making a
move to the relief of his Companion.

"Oh ! kill it, won't you, Robert ?" be'
screamed again, apparently more excited
than before.

By this time Robert Clark bad suc-
ceeded in dealing the serpent a blow
from the stick lie held in his hand, and
broken its back. The blow loosened its
hold on the wool pants, and it fell upon
the ground, apparently as vicious as ever,
and springing its rattle in a furious man-
ner. A few minutes later Robert suc-
ceeded in` shooting the reptile, and re-
turned to examine Charles' leg, in order
to see if he had sustained harm. A
speedy examinttion proved it a very nar-
row escape from death of Charles Con-
nor, the snake having pierced his panta-
locals in two places, with its poisonous
fangs, and left a portion ofone still in th 3
fabric. Although in -deep trouble at the
loss of his brother, Charles had cause to
rejoice that he had escaped the poison•
ous stroke of the serpent.

Securing the raalesnake, they return-
ed to the place they had placed their
companion's corpse ; and after collecting
his scattered equipments, started back
to secure a vehicle in which to convey it
to town. Poor Milo, the faithful dog,
kept guard over the corpse until their
return—when they drove to the town
and had an inquest held—in which af-
ter a post mortem examination, it was
proclaimed, by a verdict of the jury,
that "Henry Connor came to his death
from the bite of a rattle snake."

The corpse was immediately sent home
and amid much grief at so sudden and
untimely death ofone ofthe finest,and most
gentlemanly young men of M—,it was
was interred in the family burial place.
Robert Clark has never been hunting,
with dog and gun, from that day to this,
and appears to be impressed with the
idea that he was an instrumental cause .of
IlannY-Co"SeliOlt'S

It may be an item of interest to the
reader, ere I close this article, to give an
account of the power and the amount of
the poison of the rattlesnake, it requires
to destroy life. A certain Dr. .Dearing
performed the experiment with the fol-
lowing effect : He selected a large and
vicious reptile, very active at the time of
experiment. Ile took eigh half grown
chickens, and allowed the snake to strike
at each, under the wing, as fast as they
could be presented to him. The first
died immediately; the second after a
few minutes; the third after ten min-
utes ; the fourth after more than an
hour ; the fifth after twelve hours ; the
sixth was sick and drooping for several
days, but recovered ; the seventh was
only slightly affected, and the eight not
at all. Hence, it will be seen that the
poison of this dangerous reptile has a

more fatal effect upon living creatures
than that of any other agent known, and
when once in contact with the blood
flowing through the veins and arteries,no
cure is certain, and the creature unfor-
tunate enough to receive it must certain-
ly die.

31tagnititent Mansion.

The New York Citizen thus refers to
the new mansion recently erected for J.
Cooke in Philadelphia:

"The new residence of Jay Cooke, the
banker' is situated in Cheltenham, eight
miles from Philadelphia, and is built in
the French style, white steps, slate roofs
and massive plastered chimneys. It is
now quite finished, exteriorly, and will

) contain fifty bed-chambers, a ehaple, a

I:!ymnasiuut, a library, and all the acces-
sories to the palatial home of a Christian
banker. Its dimensions probably excede
those of any private residence on the
continent. It is pierced with about
eighty windows, and has within it a spa-
cious court-yard. There is a porch in
front of Pennsylvania granite, capped
with a shield and monogram, and the
rear, which faces the celebrated rural
drive called the "Serpentine," is two-
faced, terminating in a bay-window, the
latter of itself large as a dwelling-house.
The grounds which make the crust and
slopes of a tall hill, arc already set out
with evergreens and silvery foliages, and
an elderly and manorial wood stretches
in front up the sides of a steep precipice,
at the foot of which runs a pastoral
stream, debouching in fish-ponds, and
dropping into waterfalls. The house is
a marvel to the Quaker people around it,
and as an architectural enterpise, for
America, rivals Cologne Cathedral."

Every man is a worse man in propor-
tion lie i$ unfit for a married state.


